[Injuries of the nose in the newborn and young infant].
After having emphasized the frequency of the newborn's and young child's nasal fractures, the authors insist on the difficulty of: - a precise outcome of the lesions, - the complications due to nasal obstruction, - the impossibility to anticipate the evolution of these lesions, which is being precised by a brief embryological recall. The traumas are deliberately presented according to the age of the patients: 1) the newborn's fractures: - the prenatal fractures, which generally have a favorable evolution. - obstetrical traumas, with nasal obstruction and feeding difficulty, both being indications to surgery. 2) The young child's fractures: often misknown, and relatively frequent, the nasal wall's hematoma is a dreadful complication. 3) During school years: (sports, car accidents, Silverman's syndrome) Nasal fractures are here generally associated to other facial lesions. Indications to surgery: Always: If it is a recent fracture, provoquing nasal obstruction with respiratory and feeding problems. Sometimes: Septoplasty as minima in case of respiratory difficulties. Never perform true rhinoplasty and/or osteotomies.